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Facts for Farmers
Farm Income
The 1982 net income of Canadian farmers dropped 14 per cent reports Statistics

Canada. The net figure of 3.5 billion is after inflation, taxes and a four per cent increase
in operating expenses.
The total farm cash receipts from crops and livestock products remained virtually un-

changed from the 1981 level of $18.8 billion.

Other figures involving cash receipts include a six per cent drop in receipts from crops
despite increased producer deliveries of wheat and coarse grains; a seven per cent rise

from livestock products; an 11 per cent rise in dairy product receipts mainly because of

higher milk prices.

Machinery expenses, including fuel and repair costs, rose by 14 per cent while interest

expenses declined by 5 per cent and feed expenses were down four per cent.

Australia
Deliveries to the Australian Wheat Board for the 1982-83 crop are expected to reach 7.82

million tonnes. This is the lowest it has been for ten years and is approximately half the
tonneage which was received during the 1981-82 season.

Where Will Crops Grow?
A United States research study has concluded that in the last decade, three million

acres of agricultural land has been converted annually to other uses. Of this total, one
million acres was prime farm land.

The average U.S. farm size increased from 175 acres in 1940 to 450 acres by 1979. Two
per cent of all farms control over 37 per cent of farm sales while it is estimated that non-

farmers own as much as 50 per cent of all farmland.

National Farm Survey
(Information provided by Statistics Canada National Farm Survey)

Canadian Energy Expenditures
The average farmer spends $3,823 on energy annually.

Western Canada
Gasoline 39%
Diesel 43%
Electricity 10%
Other (includes propane, 8%
stove oil, natural gas)

Eastern Canada
Gasoline
Diesel

Electricity

Other

32%
28%
23%
17%

1981 Census Farms by Amount of Gross Sales in 1980.
In 1980, 23 per cent of census farms reported sales of less than $5,000 and accounted
for 1 per cent of gross sales.

Two per cent of census farms reported sales of greater than $250,000 and accounted for

27 per cent of gross sales.

Livestock and Poultry Numbers, Canada, July 1, 1982 (thousands of head)
Canada

Cattle

Pigs

Sheep and Lamb
Laying Hens

Wheat Production, 1982
Saskatchewan
Alberta and Manitoba

Cash Receipts from Wheat delivered in 1982
Saskatchewan
Alberta

Manitoba

13,050.9

9,801.1

816.9

24,096.0

Alberta

4,021.0

1,150.0

205.0

2,364.0

11.1 million tonnes produced
6.1 million tonnes produced

2 billion dollars

850 million dollars

450 million dollars

As True Today
Abraham Lincoln, one of the most quotable of men, had the gift of getting to the point

concisely and eloquently. Much of what he said is as true today as it was the day he said

it. For instance:

You cannot bring about prosperity by discouraging thrift.

You cannot strengthen the weak by weakening the strong.

You cannot help small men by tearing down big men.
You cannot lift the wage earner by pulling down the wage payer.

You cannot keep out of trouble by spending more than your income.

You cannot further the brotherhood of man by inciting class or race hatred

You cannot establish sound security on borrowed money.
You cannot build character and courage by taking away a man's initiative

and independence.
You cannot help men permanently by doing for them what they could and should

do for themselves.
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Alberta's Pioneers
(condensed from "In Henday's Footsteps" by Ronald B. Smith, Editor of Farm Trends)

They came from many countries to make their

homes in a new land that offered hope and oppor-
tunity. They found a wilderness that was poised on
the brink of a new era, with agriculture about to

replace the fur trade in the continuing evolution of a

young country. The land lay fertile and bountiful

awaiting the plows of many nationalities. The home-
steaders were about to write their page in history.

Free land awaited those adventurous enough to

face challenges. The wide vistas, good water, lush

meadows and fertile soil attracted a few courageous
pioneers who came west and took up land some time
before the first wave of settlers in the 1890's. As ear-

ly as 1872 a French settlement was established at

Lamoreux, near present day Fort Saskatchewan.
Others were homesteading in the vicinity of church
missions, neighborhood trading posts and police

posts.

In 1887 members of the Mormon church left Utah
to locate in southern Alberta and in 1891 a group of

German immigrants settled in the Edmonton area.

They were forerunners of many more of their na-

tionality who arrived in the next few years to

establish settlements at Stony Plain, Josephburg
and Bruderheim.

In 1891 a large French colony was established at

Morinville and a group of Icelanders started a com-
munity at Markerville. That year also marked the ar-

rival of the large Ukrainian migration soon to follow.

Scandinavian immigrants settled west central parts

of the province in 1892 and 1893.

In 1897, the floodgates of immigration truly open-
ed. Due to the economic conditions world wide and
the end of free land in the United States, home-
steaders poured in. The population of Alberta
jumped from 30,000 in 1895 to 73,000 in 1901. Once
started the tide accelerated and between 1901 and
1906 the population of the province reached 185,000.

By 1906, Edmonton had reached the population of

14,088 and Calgary, 13,573. One third of the people
lived in cities, towns and villages and the remaining
127,000 lived on homesteads.

During the hectic land rush of the early 1900's
almost e fery nationality was represented among the

The Mountains and Fjord Templars Lodge of Markerville (1905).

Left to Right — top row.

A.B. Bardal, Lena Bardal, Katie Wilson, Josie Strong, Millie

Strong, Shana Grimson, Mrs. Grimson, Nina Goodman, Mrs.

Davidson, Jim Wilson, Paul Bardal, Barnie Humford.

Left to Right — middle row.

Lilley Christianson, Olena Hillman, Inga Haldorson, G.E. Johnson,
Helgi Bardal, Mrs. Goodman, Freda Goodman, John Christianson,

Harry Egmundston, Joe Hillman, Mundi Goodman.

Left to Right — bottom row.

G. Thorlakson, G. Grimson, John Hillman.

homeseekers. A large group that arrived in 1903 was
the Barr Colony. Members of this colony numbering
more than 1,900 people were recruited in England
and came from all walks of life to establish them-
selves in the Lloydminster district.

By the time of the outbreak of World War I in 1914,

the great wave of homesteading and immigration
was beginning to ebb and the province was about to

embark on another era of agricultural and industrial

progress. The pioneering era demanded many hard-

ships and much hard labor. It brought together
people from many diverse societies, most of them
unprepared and untrained to meet the rigors and
challenges of a strange land. They persevered, help-

ed one another and made the most of bad situations.

Albertans can look back in admiration and tribute

to the hardy people who pioneered agriculture in

Alberta.



Agents' Appreciation
Barbecues

Business
Will continue to go where invited and will remain

where appreciated.

Reputations
Will continue to be made by many acts and to

be lost by one.

Go-Givers
Will become the best go-getters.

The Extra Mile

Will suffer no traffic jams.

Performance
Will continue to outsell promises.

Dune Fentie Fairview, 20 Years

A native of the Peace River area, Dune Fentie has
always lived in the Fairview area. He was a
machinery salesman and a partner in the local

Cockshutt business and then worked as a driver at

the Fairview Agency for six years. On August 13,

1963, he became the UFA Agent at Fairview and has
never looked back.

Dune played hockey for several years and then
became an ardent advocate of minor sports. He has
coached numerous hockey and ball teams and was
named Mr. Hockey of Fairview. He enjoys all sports
especially fishing, golf, hockey and ball.

Dune and his wife Jean have five sons.

Enthusiasm
Will continue to be as contagious as ever.

People
Will go on preferring to do business with

friends.

Dune Fentie, Fairview, Ed Heck, Bawlf, Mike
Stasyk, Glendon and Jack Williams, Lethbridge were
honored this year in appreciation of their many years
of service as UFA Agents. Barbecues, hosted by
UFA, were held at the respective Agencies and were
well attended by hundreds of friends and associates
who came to congratulate Dune, Ed, Mike and Jack
on achieving their Service Milestones.

Even Dune tried some of the tasty hamburgers served at his

barbecue. (It was Jean Fentie's secret sauce that made such
a big hit).

Clarey, Dune, Jean
and Dave Fentie.
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Ed Heck Bawlf, 15 Years

Glenn Lunty, UFA Director; Harold Lee, Region Manager
North and Manager, Edmonton Petroleum Warehouse; Elaine
and Ed Heck, UFA Agents at Bawlf; Mark McCarron,
Petroleum Territory Manager.

Elaine and
Ed Heck.

Born in Bodo, Alberta, Ed Heck attended school in

Bodo and Daysland. He farmed for some years with

his father and then worked at the Dairy Pool in

Daysland and later as a grain buyer in Vulcan and
Bawlf.

On February 1, 1968 he was appointed the UFA
Agent at Bawlf and has provided, for over 15 years,

an efficient and reliable service for Bawlf and area.

Ed has been involved in curling, baseball, skidoo-

ing and fishing and enjoys the general outdoors. He
and his wife Elaine have two daughters.

Mike Stasyk Glendon, 15 Years

Advisory Committee Members Dan Svanda and Dan
Kachmarchuk, Bill Dinter, Delegate Harold Ross,

Petroleum Territory Manager Don Reid, and Guy Garrett,

Information Service Representative.

When he was appointed the UFA Agent at Glen-
don on April 29, 1967, Mike Stasyk was also, at that

time, the mayor of Glendon.

This may have been a first, but we do know for cer-

tain that Mike was the first Agent at the new UFA
Glendon Agency when it was opened in 1967 and has
been doing a great job in the Glendon area for UFA
for fifteen years.

Mike and his wife Helen have three sons and a
daughter and when he has the time, Mike enjoys
carpentry work.

Delegate Harold Ross, Information Service

Rep. Jim Watt and UFA Agent Mike Stasyk.

(Continued on page 61
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(Agents' Appreciation Barbecues continued)

Jack Williams Lethbridge, 30 Years

UFA Agent Jack Williams and
Delegate Henry Konynenbelt.

Is that former Petroleum Territory Manager Dave McNeill
laughing at how P.T.M. Bill MacPherson flips hamburgers?

When Jack Williams became the UFA Agent in

Lethbridge on June 17, 1953, he started a regular

farm call program to generate business. Then at the
end of September, he used to personally call on all of

his customers to explain the dividend statement.
Even in his limited spare time he would visit with

farmers and often assisted them with any problems
they might have.

Jack runs a top notch agency but of prime impor-
tance to him is the people he has met and the friend-

ships he has made.

Jack and his wife Helen have two sons Jack and
Trevor.

Retirement
K. Gordon Chisholm

Gordon Chisholm has chosen to take early retire-

ment and will be leaving the Company on August 31,

1983. His retirement culminates a long and notable
career with UFA'S Petroleum Division. During his

many years with our Organization, Gordon was an in-

tegral part of the development and success of United
Farmers and was a valued member of the Manage-
ment Group.

Originally from the Cereal area where he grew up
on the family farm at Naco, his first association with

UFA was as a branch store manager. He then spent
five years in the direct sales field and upon returning

to UFA in 1956, began his career with the Petroleum
Division serving as a Petroleum Marketing Super-
visor, Marketing Co-ordinator and Region Manager.
The responsible position he held at the time of his

retirement was Manager of Marketing Services. His

years of practical experience were further

strengthened by the many courses related to his

work that he took at Mount Royal, Co-op College and
the Banff School of Advanced Management.

Gordon is a member of the Calgary Winter Club,

Pleasant Heights United Church, Calgary Garrison

Officers Mess and also served for several terms as a

director of the Co-op Centre Credit Union. For hob-

bies, Gordon and his wife Dorothy enjoy golf and
travel.

It has been a pleasure and a privilege to have been
associated with you, Gordon. Your balanced judge-

ment, your warmth and humor will long be remem-
bered by your many, many friends and associates in

our Organization.

Happy retirement, Gordon. You've worked for it,

you've earned it and we're sure Dorothy and you will

enjoy it! !

!
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New Delegates

Samuel Maciuk

Elected as the UFA Co-operative District #7
Delegate is Sam Maciuk of RR #1, St. Michael, Alber-

ta, who will represent the Beaver Creek Co-op
Association Limited. He raises grain, beef and
poultry on his farm.

Born in Peno, Alberta, Mr. Maciuk has been very

active in agricultural, community and church
organizations and has held many responsible posi-

tions. He was divisional school trustee from
1957-1967 of the Lamont School Division; a member
of the Alberta Farmers Union from 1941-1968 and a

F. Benton Murphy

Originally from the Fort Macleod area, Benton
Murphy's mixed agriculture enterprise is located in

director of the St. Michael Co-operative Association
Limited from 1950-1968.

At the present time, Mr. Maciuk is secretary-

treasurer of the Peno R.E.A.L., a position he has held
since 1952; secretary of the Beaver Creek Co-op
Association Limited since 1964; a director of the An-
drew and District Savings Credit Union since 1980;
secretary of the National Farmers Union since 1969;
vice-president of the Alberta Rose Historical Society
since 1981; president of the New Horizons Group
since 1982; a director of the Peno Community Centre
since 1942; vice-president of the Willingdon
Parochial Committee for the past two years; presi-

dent of his local church parish for the past five years
and in addition to all these outstanding volunteer
services, Mr. Maciuk is a church cantor and has serv-

ed parishes in the area for the past thirty-one years.

A member of the St. Michael Agricultural Society
since 1981, Mr. Maciuk was also elected this year to

serve on the board of directors for United Grain

Growers, Chipman Lamont-Star local.

Mr. Maciuk's wife Nadia is a school teacher (now
retired), a member of the Peno Community Centre
Ladies Group and assistant to the editing committee
of "Pride and Progress" historical book. The
Maciuks have three children Gloria, Paul and Ella.

For hobbies Mr. Maciuk enjoys watching football,

hockey, baseball and wrestling.

the Pincher Creek area. He has been a strong sup-

porter of the Pincher Creek Co-op and has served as

a director for 21 years and as president for seven
years of this organization.

Mr. Murphy has been active in the Cowley Lions

Club and has served as president and secretary. In

addition he has been a director for Federated Co-
operatives Limited for nine years.

Mr. Murphy and his wife Cecile have a son Marlin

and a daughter Jean (Syverson). Mrs. Murphy is a

member of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Canadian
Legion.

For hobbies, Mr. Murphy enjoys swimming, golf

and gardening.

Recently Mr. Murphy was elected as UFA Co-
operative District #4 Delegate and will represent the

Pincher Creek Co-op Association on UFA'S Delegate

body.
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A Great Forum of Women
Women's Institute was founded

in 1897 in Ontario by Adelaide
Hoodless and Erland Lee. Their

statement "a nation cannot rise

above the level of its homes, there-

fore we women must work and
study together to raise our homes
to the highest possible level" was
the first goal and is still the primary

objective of this huge organization.

A nation cannot rise
above the level of its

homes.

By 1930, rural organizations had
been formed around the world and
the first ACWW conference was
held in Stockholm, Sweden in

1933. Today ACWW offers a direct

line of communication between
country women, whether at the
remotest village meeting or at an
international assembly. Both have
similar aims — "Better Homes and
Better Rural Communities." This
unique organization shares a prac-

tical approach, starting where they
are with what they already have,

and learning by doing.

Some of the on-going projects

are in collaboration with the Royal
Commonwealth Society for the
Blind, combatting nutritional blind-

ness in children, particularly in

India, by teaching mothers to use a

diet, available locally, containing
the vital Vitamin A. Recuperation
Centres in Brazil are aimed at pre-

venting severe malnutrition
through the education of the
mother and especially her active

participation in the use of local

foods at low cost. Nutrition educa-
tion programs are also being
followed by ACWW in Lesotho and
Botswana. These are sponsored by
the governments of these coun-
tries and UNICEF.

Planning for better family living

by working to improve living condi-
tions, better homes and planned
families; a basic education to fight

hunger, disease and ignorance; a
down to earth approach, learning

by doing in village centres; provid-

ing mobile vans to take demonstra-
tors, trained advisors and equip-
ment to remote areas and training

volunteer leaders for practical

work in the "grass roots" commu-
nities are some of the other on-
going projects ACWW is involved

with.

At the 1 7th
Triennial

Conference
"All the members of ACWW

have several priorities. They work
for their families, their children and
for their communities and their

whole nation. Within ACWW, we
have the feeling that all these
delegates about 2,000 of them are

working for the whole world. And
that is very important— you can
feel it— this tremendous enthusi-

"You can feel it — this

tremendous enthusiasm
— this feeling of friend-

ship and determination."

asm, this feeling of friendship and
determination. Our main objective

is to raise the standards of rural

and urban women all over the

world. There is so much poverty

and great need in the rural and
semi-urban districts of the devel-

oping countries.

All the individual W.l.'s have the

resolutions and statements of

ACWW and although each
Women's Institute is autonomous,
they have the right to go with any
of the ACWW's recommendations
and resolutions to the govern-

ments of their countries and show
them what ACWW's 9,000,000
members are doing. ACWW is in-

cluded in the National Council of

Women which is even a larger or-

ganization. The National Council of



A.C.W.W. (Associated Country Women of the World)

>4 years old and a member since 1909).

Mrs. Ziny Westebring-Muller, The Netherlands, addresses the conference.

Women approaches the United Na-
tions and the UN Agencies.

ACWW is again working on the
status of women in 1983 and is

hoping to concentrate on the hun-

ger in the world which is going to

double within a couple of years. At

the moment, 435,000,000 people
are living under the poverty level.

Within a couple of years it will be
over 700,000,000 million and this

will be a threat to world peace."

Mrs. Ziny Westebring-Muller in

her address to the 17th Triennial

Conference held in Vancouver (this

is only the second time the con-
ference was held in Canada. The
first time was in 1953 and with 60
countries represented, it will be
many, many years before Canada
will again host this gathering of the
homemakers of the world) chose
as her topic, "Living in today's
world— with a view to the future!"

She spoke about the acceleration
in the pace of everyone's life caus-
ed by a number of developments
that could be called explosions—
mainly in the fields of technology,
knowledge and information. She
warned that, the pace of techno-
logical change will bring new prob-

lems as well as benefits. Develop-
ing countries risk falling even
further behind unless they are

allowed to use the data bases of

other countries. She urged all

women to become more interested

in the new technology as these de-

velopments cannot be turned back
or stopped. How to make the best

use of them is the challenge for the

future.

Belinda Nchapha, Lesotho,
South Africa

"I belong to the Lesotho Home-
makers Association which was af-

filiated to the ACWW in 1962. Our
main objective was to uplift the

standards of living in the family

through raising and using vegeta-

bles from the gardens and field.

We have water but we must learn

how to distribute it. We don't have
enough pumps or pipes to

bring water to the villages.

ACWW has done a lot in a prac-

tical way in our country. More of

our women are realizing they must
improve their own life and the life

of their community. Two Land
Rovers have been given to us by

(Continued on page 10)
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Entertainment from the Indian delegates. In the background flags of all the nations

represented.

(A Great Forum ol Women continued)

the Women's Institute of Canada.
Our government is very apprecia-

tive of this and they have added to

the money the Women's Institute

of Canada has given us.

"All the women must
farm and have gardens in

order to raise food for
their family."

We go out to various clubs with

people who know about health and
they lecture to our groups. I live

near Maseru— the capital city and
many people are moving from the

land and are near the city. All the

women must farm and have gar-

dens in order to raise food for their

family. We have District Agricultur-

ists that come to help us grow
more. We would like now to get
machines to sew and knit. These
would be very helpful and we
would also like to be able to raise

more poultry.

ACWW is the association that

helps us so much. We meet weekly
and have an annual meeting. Our
government has helped us to be in

this organization and they spon-
sored me to come to Canada.
ACWW has helped to uplift me as a
person."

Marie Plaizier, Peace River
Lifetime member

Mrs. Marie Plaizier, Peace River. Past presi-

dent of Alberta Womens' Institute.

"For many people W.I. has been
their touch with reality outside the

home. The home is broad enough
but it can be very confining and it

has been that for many people. The
organization gives people a win-

dow on the world. For me, ACWW
has been my vehicle for adult edu-

cation. We certainly don't join for

very selfish ideas. I went to learn a

bit about the people and the coun-

"ACWW gives people a
window on the world."

try and to get an outing and meet
people. For me this was important
as I came as an immigrant without
the language. Then it turned out
that it gave me such tremendous
interest when I read that famous
sentence in the first minutes of the
organization in 1897 that stated "A
nation cannot rise above the level

of its homes, therefore we women
must work and study together to

raise our homes to the highest
possible level." When I heard this, I

was thrilled and I said if this is

what the organization is about,
that's for me."

Mrs. G.S. (Gladys) Endeley,
P.O. Box 3, Buea,
South West Province, Cameroon
1st National Vice-President
of Women's Cameroon National
Women
"ACWW, to me as an individual,

is a forum of all women who are

champions for the women of the

world— to pull in all they have as
their image of what womanhood
should be— draft policies and
plans and projects that will see all

the women of the world bring their

levels almost to the same level— to
help those who might be lagging

behind and to make those who are

ahead understand what the prob-

lems and progress of women
should be in the world. As a

member of ACWW I am able to

further the ideals of ACWW, that is

making all the women of the world
responsible for the world in line

with the theme of this conference
"Living in Today's World."

"There is so much work
to do but I am so en-
thused about ACWW."

Over eighty per cent of our

women depend on agriculture to

feed their families. We have realiz-

ed that once you have a population

that is satisfactorily fed, things will

go much more smoothly.

ACWW is interested at the mo-
ment in the centre which I have in

Buea. They would like to upgrade it

so that we can provide middle

10



Glady Endeley, 1st National V.P. of

Women's Cameroon National Women.

class people like seamstresses,
typists, people to do machinery
repairs. There are a lot of old

machines laying around and not

everyone knows how to repair

them. But we have to lean heavily

on ACWW in order to provide the

facilities and the equipment to do
this properly.

There is so much work to do but I

am so enthused about ACWW. We
will learn a lot coming to this type
of conference and that is the aim
by sending us here. We came to

get experience, to mix with women
of the world and take this back.

The discussions we have on a per-

sonal level are terribly important,

we learn so much from them."

Associated
Country
Women
of the
World

ACWW is the only international

organization representing country-

women and homemakers. It links

together 9 million members in

more than 300 different societies
from more than 60 countries.

All societies are voluntary organ-
izations, non-party political, non-
racial, non-sectarian and free to

conduct their own affairs accord-
ing to the needs of their
communities.

Aims

— To promote international good-
will, friendship and under-
standing among country-
women and homemakers
throughout the world.

— To raise the standard of living

of women and their families.

— To represent ACWW's mem-
bers at the councils of the

world.

Activities

ACWW's consultive status with

United Nations' organizations per-

mits members' views to be put for-

ward on matters relating to many
social and economic problems.

— Member societies can com-
municate with each other and
often learn from and help each
other.

— Central office helps member
societies to initiate worthwhile
projects such as: — training in

nutrition and hygiene; child

care, day care centres; provi-

sion of safe drinking water;

adequate sanitation; income
generating schemes; leader-

ship training; vegetable grow-

ing; preserving food.

Finance

The day-to-day running of

ACWW is paid for by:

a) dues from member societies

and individual members.
b) "Pennies for Friendship", a

voluntary fund of donations
from members all over the

world.

Funds for projects come from:

a) three separate Trust Funds
which have been set up for

specific purposes.

b) contributions from member
societies and from outside
sources.

c) funds provided by United
Nations agencies for special

projects.

In
Memorian

Wes James

Wes James, the UFA Agent
at Hanna for over sixteen

years, tragically lost his life in

a fire on June 14, 1983.

Wes was born in the Hanna
area, where his father taught

for many years in the local

schools. In 1937 and 1938,

Wes played senior ball around
Brooks and for over two years

earned his living this way. In

1938 he went into the trucking

business and then joined the

Canadian Army and served

overseas from 1941-1945.

Upon his demobilization he
re-entered the trucking
business and became involv-

ed in hauling livestock and
building material.

In June, 1967, Wes became
the UFA Agent at Hanna and
in conjunction with his son
Rea successfully operated
the UFA bulk plant and his

trucking business.

Our sincerest sympathies
are extended to the James'
family on their sudden loss.
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Service Awards
Farm Supply Division

For period from July 1, 1983 - December 31, 1983

20 Years

Gordon Blades
Customer Sales Rep

FDD Red Deer
December 2, 1963

15 Years

A salute to the re-

cipients of 1983
Service Awards—

a

salute to their loy-

alty, to the quality

of service they
have given and to

Keith Conquergood
Manager

Westlock Centre
October 1, 1968

10 Years

Kerry Berg
Assistant Manager

Oyen Centre
August 15, 1973

John Cope
Manager

Claresholm Centre
July 3, 1973

Brian Gibson
Assistant Manager
Westlock Centre

September 10, 1973

Charles Riches
Customer Service Rep

Airdrie Centre
October 1, 1973

Darvin Ristoff
Customer Service Rep

Westlock Centre
September 1, 1973

5 Years

Doreen Berglund
Unit Control Clerk
Camrose Centre
October 2, 1978

Everett Caskey
Customer Sales Rep

Consort Centre
July 4, 1978

Deloy Jensen
Customer Sales Rep
FDD Lethbridge
July 1, 1978

Don Rush
Customer Sales Rep

FDD Red Deer
December 15, 1978
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Appointments
Jim Shindler, Manager of the Farm Supply Division, recently announced the following managerial

appointments.

Lome Hittinger
transferred from Manager at

Falher to Manager at

Ponoka

Dave Christensen
formerly Assistant Manager
at Grimshaw transferred to

Falher as Manager

Garry Scholer
transferred from Manager at

Trochu to Manager at Olds

Ginny Walker
Assistant Manager at

Trochu promoted to

Manager

Ross Spencer
Manager of FDD Lethbridge
transferred to Manager of

FDD Vermilion

Mr. Shindler also announced that the Farm Supply
Division will be operating FDD services out of

Ponoka and Brooks.

Bill Hutchison will be working full-time at Ponoka
with all sales and administration being handled by
FDD Red Deer.

Jim Rainkie
transferred from FDD

Calgary to Manager of FDD
Lethbridge

Deloy Jensen will be working full time at Brooks
with all sales and administration being placed
through FDD Lethbridge at this time.

Both of these operations will act as satellites of

existing FDD operations.

New Agent
D. Dahl Leavitt

The new UFA Agent at Cardston, Dahl Leavitt, cer-

tainly has his roots in this area. Cardston is where
Dahl was born and went to school.

From 1955-1960, Dahl was an agent for Canadian
Oil; for fifteen years he was a journeyman partsman
for a farm machinery dealership and then was a

salesman for John Deere for five years.

Dahl grew up on the family farm just west of Card-

ston in Leavitt. He still owns a quarter section in this

area and it is rented to his son.

Dahl and his wife are active in their church and the

Cardston community. Dahl was elected to the town
council and served for six years as a councilman and
for one year as deputy mayor. The Leavitts have five

children Darryl, Kathryn Selk, Marvin, Tracy Dean
and Deborah Nish.

One of Dahl's main interests is horses and he also

enjoys all types of sports, mainly baseball and bas-

ketball. For many years he has been a coach for

these two sports.

Every success to you in your new business as the

UFA Petroleum Agent in Cardston, Dahl.
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Vern, Evelyn and Kevin Frey

"When people work well together with common
aims and goals, it is reflected in an atmosphere of

friendliness and quality of service. Teamwork can be
considered as the maximum individual strength plus

the added spirit that comes from working in har-

mony. People working well together is personified

by Vern and Evelyn Frey, the UFA Agents at

Josephburg."

The Frey family is a teamwork family
that is fully supportive of each other
and gets satisfaction in doing so.

This is an excerpt from an article written in The
United Farmer several years ago. And the Frey family

today is still a teamwork family that is fully support-
ive of each other and gets satisfaction in doing so.

However, Vern and Evelyn no longer are the UFA
Agents at Josephburg. That position is now capably
taken care of by Stan Thomas.

Vern and Evelyn Frey have gone back to farming
and the dairy business. It is really their son Kevin
who had a keen desire to become a dairyman and
that is just what Kevin is doing, with the cheerful
support and help of his family.

Vernon Frey's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Frey, came to Alberta from Austria at the turn of the

century and homesteaded, breaking their land them-
selves. Later, Vern's father bought his own land

about ten miles from the original homestead. In

Grandpa and Grand-
ma Flemming (Basil

and Nellie).

More of the Frey
Family: Son-in-law

Bob Thorgeirson,

daughter Karen and
granddaughter

Chelsea Ann; Kevin
Frey; daughter
Cheryl, grand-

daughter Britany

Lynn and son-in- law
Brian Naundorf.

Albertans of the
The Vernon Frey Family

1953, Vern and Evelyn bought their own place across
the road from his parents. Vern's father allowed him
to use his machinery in order to give the young cou-
ple a start. Vern and Evelyn lived at the senior Frey's

home and kept their cattle in a little barn on their

own place. They would go and milk their cows, carry

the milk to Vern's parents' place to separate it and
then back to their own place. They would take their

stock across the road to water and bring them back.
There was a lot of trotting back and forth by the
young Freys.

Vern became involved in trucking when he was
quite young (the extra income was not only appreci-

ated, it was a necessity). He went to work for Sherritt

Gordon and as he had to be there by 7 a.m., Evelyn
and Vern would do the milking before he left. When
Vern went to work full time in trucking they sold the

cows and moved to Edmonton and then to Leduc.
But the Freys kept their land.

A two room house that had running
water (you ran and got it).

Evelyn's maiden name is Flemming. She is also

from the Fort Saskatchewan area and was raised on
the farm. While Vern was trucking, Evelyn did a lot of

the farming. She ran the tractor, did the field work
and drove the truck. Except for the small barn, there

were no buildings on the farm and eventually Vern
and Evelyn moved some buildings on to their land.

They started with a two room house that Evelyn

laughingly remembers as having running water (you

ran and got it) and a coal and wood stove that she
had difficulty to keep going.

When they eventually did put in running water,

Evelyn felt that the rugged times were worthwhile.

The Frey children have fond memories of their
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Month

"pioneer" days and now appreciate the facilities

they have.

On July 1, 1974 Vern and Evelyn took over the UFA
Josephburg Agency. Evelyn and Vern not only work-

ed well together at the Agency, they enjoyed it.

Their teamwork brought results and gallonage at

the Agency showed an excellent increase. Evelyn

took care of the books and calls coming into the

office. She often went with Vern on delivery and also

drove the smaller truck when necessary. She en-

joyed driving the truck and regularly made the run to

the Imperial Refinery at Strathcona and the Edmon-
ton Petroleum Warehouse for supplies. If either Vern
or Evelyn got behind, they helped each other. The
Freys came to an understanding that as they were in

business together, it was important to lend each
other positive support and never work against each
other.

The Agency continued to do well and when Vern's
doctor advised him to slow down, the family discus-

sed what decisions they should make. Their son
Kevin didn't mind working and helping at the Agency
but Kevin felt he would sooner farm. So when Vern
had a chance to sell his Agency, he took it.

At two weeks off age, Kevin was in an
apple box in the barn while Evelyn
milked.

Kevin Frey, according to his mother, has always
been interested in farming. Evelyn remembers that

two weeks after Kevin was born, she had him in an
apple box so that he could go with her to the barn
while she milked. "Maybe this early exposure gave
him his love of dairying," Evelyn commented. When
Kevin was a few years old Vern bought him a little

toy Case tractor. Kevin would start at one end of the

Vern and Kevin milking.

yard and farm right around to the other end with a lit-

tle disc and would go through every farming pro-

cedure. If his dad came home and drove through it,

Kevin would get upset because "someone had
driven through his field."

Kevin and Vern wanted to deal with
UFA as "we know they are going to be
there."

When Kevin said he would like to become a
dairyman, Vern and Evelyn rallied around their son.

Vern and Kevin looked at many different dairy barns
and Kevin spent many nights drawing up plans for

the kind of dairy facility he wanted. Kevin and Vern
had decided they wanted to deal with UFA as "we
know they're going to be there."

Kevin went to see James Jesperson's farm at

Stony Plain and met Walter Onyschuk from UFA'S
Farmstead Development Department in Edmonton.
Walter took Kevin to see other dairy barns and Kevin
decided, after seeing Ross Seigel's barn at Two
Hills, that he wanted a free stall barn. Cost was an
important factor and Kevin decided he would go with

the free stall and have more money for cows. After

further discussions with Walter Onyschuk, the barn

was started and in two months it was finished.

The warmth of working together that emanates
from the Frey family permeated to everyone that was

(Continued on page 16)

Front view of the Frey dairy farm. Side view of the barn.
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lAlbertans of the Month continued)

involved in building the dairy barn. The sub-
contractors Errol Burgoyne and Per Holmkvest really

took a pride in their work, Evelyn said. "The barn is

well built— as good as a home."

The comaraderie between the Frey family, Walter
Onyschuk and the sub-contractors was evident and
Evelyn always had the coffee pot on and cake and
cookies for the workers. Evelyn's family, her mother,
father and aunts all pitched in and helped and as
Evelyn said, "They all like to work and go
steady— they don't know when to quit." Before the

contractor was even finished, Kevin and his fiancee

Tracey Paul and his two sisters Karen and Cheryl,

with the help of his mother and aunts, had three

coats of paint on the barn.

A barn dance was held to celebrate the comple-
tion and about 140 people came to see the Frey barn
and celebrate— and Evelyn did all the cooking for the
occasion.

Walter Onyschuk, in particular, worked closely

with the Frey family as this was his project, and at

the party, the Freys gave him a gift and a card thank-

ing him for all his work. Walter will never forget this

very kind gesture of appreciation.

The Barn

The barn is 48' x 150'
. There is metal on the out-

side and metal on the roof with select 3/8" plywood
on the inside. The Freys have about sixty cows and
with his inherent feeling for cows, Kevin knows all of

them as individuals. There is a King Ram barn
cleaner. The manure is hauled into a big hopper and
then it is pumped outside. A small garden tractor is

used to push all the manure in— there's no shovel-

ling entailed. The barn is cleaned once a day when
thecowsareoutside and twiceaday when they are in.

"Universal Milking System — one of the
nicest milkers we've ever used."

The cows come in one at a time and go into their

individual stalls. Six cows are milked at one time
with the Frey family all helping with the milking. The
milk parlor has an 800 gallon tank and the milk is

Holding area and maternity pen.

Kevin's office in barn (there's also a washroom and shower

sold to Palm Dairies. The Freys are very satisfied

with their barn as in total it has a simple uncompli-
cated system and everything is working well.

Kevin likes the milking parlor as it's bright and
clean, with a pressure washer, and it's easy to milk
in. Vern especially praises the Universal Milking Sys-
tem as "one of the nicest milkers we've ever used."
The Freys found a difference in their cows with
Universal. They had cows that used to take a long
time to milk but with Universal, these slow milkers
became regular. Milking time is about 1 1/2 hours or

three hours a day. So Kevin Frey has at last become
a keen young dairyman. Vern and Evelyn are again in-

volved in farming and the family (and this certainly

includes Grandma and Grandpa Flemming and two
aunts of Evelyn's) all help whenever they can.

The Freys have a lot more going for them than

their farm and dairy — their wonderful compatibility,

their strong family ties — all this is reflected in the

quality of life at the Freys. The family respects and
appreciates what each one does and they like work-

ing together. This is a teamwork family — maximum
individual strength plus the added spirit that comes
from working in harmony.

The United Farmer is proud to salute the Frey

family, who add a new depth to the "family farm"
concept, as Albertans of the Month.

Cleaning, washing and sterilizing equipment in the tank room.
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